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4-H Project III - Wildlife Conservation 

DEEH r·1ANAGEME1\fr - A 4 - H PROJECT FOE YOUNG l:':ECPI...E Y 

In this pro~ject you' 11 become acquainted i\'ith: 

How f30il, v8.ter, plants and \..[ildlife are related 
Some J.mpol~tant facts about deer 
\vhy deer ~Ed other wilc.Uife are important 
Problems about deer management 
Management measures that benefit deer 
1,.[f1.ere to fiLd information about deer 
Gain a deeper appreciation and greater interest in wild.life. 

How' to use this outline 

This outline is a guide to help you do the above. It is not intended to cover 
everything about deer.. For this reason you should read El.t least some of the publi-
cations listed as reference on page 14. Sources of good movies and resource 
people also have been included for your conven:tence s 

You probably can't take advantage of all the suggestions made, especially field 
trips. It is hoped that you and your group 1.)"i1l do most of the activities mentioned5 
It would be worthvrhi.le to take at least two field trips.. Time a.nd interest ,,;{ill 
determine how many movies you will be able to Bee. 

The outline is divided into sections.. Each one treats se·v·eral important topics 
about deer. More detailed information if.> fC"GDd. in the suggested reference bulletins~ 

It is suggested that you make a notf~ book summarizing what you have learned 
from each section of this outline. A.n.swers to ques tions at the end of each section 
should help you remember important facts.. They can be ineluded in a note book 
along with photographs, pictures and/or Hevl items. A brj.ef summary of your field. 
trips also might be added. 

SECTION I 

Deer - a renewa.ble natural resource. 

Deer represent an important renewable natural resource; one which can be 
restored with proper care (good management). Forest trees make up another impor
tant renewable natural resource. Both can be harvested and replenished for the 
benefit of man. Soil is also a renewable resource, but it ::nay take a thousand. 
years or more for nature to make one inch of t.op-soil. Minerals are nqn-renewable 
natural resources; once gone, they cannot be restorede Included are oil, iron are, 
coal, sand, gravel, salt, limestone, uranium and. many others. 

!I Prepared by Charles Shick, 
Illustrated by Oscar Warbach. 

Extension Speciali.st on Game Management. 
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Natural resources are related to each Ot;1.H~l" and to people. They are all Htied" 
together in a vast complex of life en this pl.t:lG.2t, e \I/hen something happens to one 
resource, others, along wit~h man., are uS1..v3,11y affected. The efff;cts can be good or 
bad. Somebody once said, HAs the land goes, 80 2;oes man~l.. This :"::1a.me statement can 
be applied to deer and. other· vildlife. Good land Hlanagement is usually good deer 
management. 

Deer and other wildlife are valuable 

Deer are important to IVlichigan people because: 

The animals are enjoyed by tourists, picnickers, campers} photographers) 
sportsmen, naturalists and others who simply like to see deer in their 
natural homes. 

Deer provide sport and recreation for thousands of hunters .. 

Deer and other wildlife are lnteresting attractions and therefore are 
important to Michigan t s tourist industry., I'ourists J sportsmen and other~; 
\4bo enjoy animals, spend money for lodging, gasoline., meals, hunting 
equipment, souvenirs and other items. Money spent for these t.hings iE 
important to rnany people living in northern commu.nities. 

The meat from d.eer harvested by hunters amounts to 200-250 tons annually. 
With good management, additi.onal venison could. be had .. 

Some deer hides are made into buckskin jackets) glover;] aDd other :LteIllS of 
clothing .. 

Like the 'i,-lee~ther} deer hunting provtdes t.opics for conversation long after 
the season is closed.. (With some factual k!'l014ledge about deer and deer 
hunting, you should be able to separate fact from fiction., ~J:he tall 
stories' reported by deer hunters often rlval those told by fishermen .. ) 

Discussion Questions 

1. Discuss. the ob,jectives of the project. W'hat do you expect to lee.,rn. f.l"om it '{ 
2. Name the twa large groups of natural resources. To what group do deer belong'? 
3. List five resources in each of the two groups. 
4. J.!ist five reasons why deer are important to the people of Michigan., 
5., What are some resources involved in deer m.anagement? 

Activities 

1. \~rite for some publications listed as references on page 14 .. 
2. \tlith the help of your leader determine future activities of your club. 
3.. Your group should prepare a news release for your local paper. :rell s.bout the 

organization of your club, its objectives and future activities. 
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SECTION II 

Deer Facts 

Where They Are 

1-lhite-tailed deer belong to the family cervidae. Other members include elk 
and moose. Wnite-tailed deer are found in varying numbers from the Atlantic to 
Pacific. But they're most abundant east of the Mississippi River.. In Michigan, 
the animals live in every county; with greatest numbers found north of a line run
ning from Muskegon to Bay City. In recent ye~rs deer have been increasing south 
of this line in a region \vi th many farms and 90 per cent of the state t s population. 
As a result the animals have caused some damages to farm crops and have been in
volved in numerous auto accidents. Although most of us enjoy seeing deer and want 
them in southern counties, it is very possible that their numbers will need to be 
regulated. This is because farming, a large number of cars and a large deer herd 
result in problems. 

What 'llley Eat 

Deer are mainly browsing animals, preferring to eat 
tener twigs and buds of many kinds of trees and shrubs. 

DEEt< ST.ARl/e 
olJ A 8ALSA~ 

DIET 

MOOSE nlRIr/£ 
ON 13A£.~ 

a combination ot' leaves, 
Thl.s mixture is called 

"deer browse tf
• When 

avai.lable, acorns are 
good deer food and at 
times cultivated crops 
and grasses are also 
eaten. Some people 
believe deer feed 
mainly on the tree 
bark.. Others think 
of pine cones as being 

good deer food. This is not so. The animals generally do not eat bark or pine 
cones even when good foods are scarce. 

White cedar foliage is Michigan's best deer food. Other foods of varying 
quality are needles or leaves, and-twigs and buds of aspen (popple), hard maple, 
soft maple, yellow birch, black ash, wild cherry, Juneberry, llemlock, white pine, 
jackpine, 'white birch, oak, sumacs, dogwoods, sweetfern, viburnums, witch-hazel 
and willows. They must, however, be taken in combination. Deer will usually 
starve on food from only one kind of tree or shrub. The one exception is white 
cedar. In general, a good diet consists of a mixture of food from several kinds 
of trees and shrubs. 

Not all trees and shrubs produce good deer food. Twigs and leaves from 
white and black spruce, balsam fir, red pine, tag alder, and leather-leaf provide 
little nourishment for deer. Evidence of animals feeding on these plants is a 
good indicator of an acute food shortage. Such feeding would be almost similar 
to sheep or cattle feeding on saWdust. Anyone interested in the health and vigor 
of deer must know how to identify trees and shrubs which provide good food and 
those that provide little nourishment. 
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How Much 'I'he;{ Eat 

A healthy 60-pound f3:vTH, about the size (;-1 a large collie dog} needs about rom:' 
pounds good browse every day.. Four pouf!d:::, of tender t~tligs and. buds 1.-18u.ld. be more than 
one-half bushel of bro~{sec I.larger dee.r must eat more" A lOO-pound df.:C:C needs cibout 
six to eight pounds or a full bushel of good food each day.. 1he d.aily diet c:f a deer 
weighing 150 pounds must average about 10-12 pounds" or more than l~ bushels of pre
ferred brmvse. 

Food Digestion 

As '-1i th other animals, deer must have good food f.or energy and, body 1~.:U::;Sl..H::~ .. 

However, before it can be us~:;d for theSe purposes , the oro-v/sf:: H.',UBt be brokE~n dOli;;:l 

and dissolved.. This proce:3s is called 11 digestionH 
.. It begins .i,n th~;: mouth \-li th cucl

chewing and the mlxing of the food with a digesttve juice called saliva. f3z::d,:L va tf:; 

able to change starch i n twigs and If:aves to sugar. _~.ddi ti.onal food digestion takes 
place in the Dtomach. Here other ktnds of digestive juices and. some very tiny plants 
and animals continue to break down and dissolve food .. The smal1 plants and. animals 
living in a deer t s stomacb c an only be seen throu,gh a microscop<::;... reI' T.his l'e::vsoll. 
they are sometimes called micrcorganiBms. l?:2.cteria and protozGEl e.re mic::"oorgantsms 
found. in stomachs of deer" Some aid in breaking do vEl certain kiuJs of' lEaves, t"lrligs 
and buds into materials that are used for body tissue and energy .. 

The leaves and twigs of seHne plants a:ce pOOl' deer foeds. Ttd.s is t.'ec9.use the 
digestive juices and microorganisms in the stomachs of the an:Lms}.s (".;a.rmc)t break 
do-w-n and dissolve the materi.al taken as food.. For this :reaSCJI: dE:er vitll ;:;tarve cn 
a steady diet of needles from spruce and balso..I!1 :fiT trees... Th:l e 1,.,r5.J.l hEL];ipen even 
though the an:Lmals are able to get large 8,mount.s cf these poor foods" 

Discussion Questions 

1. W:'1,at is meant by Hdeer bro1.{se11 ? 
2. List ten trees and Slll~ub8 which provIde geod bro-vlSe foJ:.' deer ~ 
3. List three trees vrhich p:eovide poor deer brovJse. 
4. ~lhy do deer sometimes eat poor quality foods? 
5. On the average, hO"\<-T much food must a 150 pound deer 88;t each de.y t,o t>tc:.;y 

healthy and vigorous? . 
6. What problems can a la.rge deer herd create 1n farming areas fI,nd in counties 

having a largE: number of people'l 
7. Explain hovl food is digested by deer .. 
8. Why are some plants considered poor deer foodB? 

Activities 

1. Make a leaf and/or tWig collection of 10 treef) C':tnd s11r:.lbs 'Ilbich ITJ.Cike good. broTrlsE: 
for deer when eaten in combination.. 1"1ake s, sim:Llar collection ,:;f leaves 8.f'o.jcr 
twigs taken from f:i.ve trees and from shrubs 'v.;hich p1'o'11d.2 poor foed.. LeGI'D. to 
identify the tvligs or leaves YOl)o collect. (ft. 1eaf-! et eDt'i tIe?, A Huntey's G1.ricie fer 
Identifying Dee-r Foods 'dill be helpful to you. It is i ncl1_:o.cd in t.he reference 
list.) Your leaf or twig collections can be used as part of' your extl:i.bit ~ It 
should sno"'\.<J some originality and be able tiC: express 3. fe-Il s ingJ.e facts. Sev'eral 
publications in the Teference list 8h(11.11(1 hel-p you to prep3T€ your exllibi t .. 

2. If possible, accom:pany an experienced pe~cf::,on on ci deer hunt, ,, li.')ck for deer 
"signs". List them. Identify some of tr.i.-::'~ trees and shrub::: ..h'b.ich ones GTe 

good deer foods? Are there "browse lines lf in the area. Not~; the hULti.ng teciJ,-
nique used by your hunter friend. I-Io',{ does he determine vT"hE;re to hU~1t? 13.01,,) 
does he handle his rifle? 



SEc'rION III 

Deer Migrations 

Where They Go 

Deer seldom move more than a fe'hT m:i IGS from where they ~iere born. However, 
it is possible that some deer may move or migrate 20 miles or more from summer 
range to ~Tinter range. (Hanbe is the area on 'i..Jh:Lch deer live at various times of 
the year.) In vTarm months, the animals tra.vel Ivithout bej.ng hampered by deep 
snow and are scattered over a large area. Winterts snow- generally forces animals 
to stay in small areas, usually less than 10 percent of their SUITlJ.ner range. In 
northern Michigan, deer generally seek 1{inter refuge in con:Lferous svamps*: in 
heavy cover next to lakes and streams or in dense e'vergreen cover on the uplands" 
A place where deer concentrate i n wiLter is called a Hdeer yard lf

• The an:.Lmals 
generally remain in the yards from 90 to 115 days, depending on sno\'" depth and 
length of time snow is on the groLl.Dd. ~1):len large numbers congregate in a deer 
yard for a long period: availabilj.ty of winter food becomes a serious problem. 

Deer Reproduction 

Deer are pclygomuous aniInalE ~ One buck deer vIill ha.ve more than one mate at 
the same time, usually four or more breeding does. In one ex--periment with captive 
deer, one buck mated successfully with 18 does. Most breeding in Michigan occurs 
from mid-October through mid -Dec (::mber .. About 33 out of 100 "T.-Jell - fed female fawns 
'{ill mate when six months old aLd give birth to young \vhen about 12 months old. 
Under poor food conditions, onl.y about 4 out of 100 will breed and produce young 
at this early age. Ihese facts arc impCl"taDt to (1biologists U

, who are greatly 
conc erned about present and future deer population. 

A healthy, vigorous adult. deer usually produces twin fm·illS each summer; on 
rare occas ions triplets a.nd quz·Llirup~l.ets. A doe in poor phys ical condi ti.on because 
of poor food could die before spring; she could live and not produce any fawns, or 
at most only onee Thus the amount of available good winter browse affects fawn 
producti.on.. It has a bearing on when a doe deer will give birth to her first young 
and also on the number she will produce each summer. 

Deer - A Crop to Ea.rvest 

The rate at vrhich deer produce fawns under ideal condi tons is called the 
"breeding potential." .. The anima1s are very fertile and under the most favorable 
living sttuations, one buck e.nd. five does could increase to 1,000 s.nimals in 10 
years . This fact is an important consideration in all good ma.nagement plans.. It 
should also be remembered that area of land can support only a certain number of 
animals through winter. Because deer numbers can increase rapi~_y and since the 
land is limited in the rlu,mber of deer i t can support, the animals should be 
considered a crop to be harvested.. If surplus animals are not removed by hunting, 
mother nature steps in to reduce the herd through starvation and/or disease .. 
Surplus deer are represented by the number of animals which should be harvested 

* Coniferous swamps are low al.~eas grovling white l;edar , spruce and/or balsam 
fir t rees. 
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to keep the breeding stock in good condition.. Surplus deer and other wildlife 
cannot be stockpiled. If the crop i ~3 not harvested. , it \-till be 1fasted. Allowing 
this to happen would not be good management or ,,,-j.E3e use of a resource. 

Antler Development and Weish.t~ 

Male deer grow a new' s et of antlers each spring and summer, shedding the old 
ones each December or JanUtt::~y = These &re soon eaten by rod.ents and are s eldom 
found. Except on rare occas i ons, .fem!:3.1e deer do not grow antlers ~ 

Antler growth depends more on good food supplies than on age, or on inherited 
traits.. When deer are '\-Jell-fed and in good :physical condition" the olde r animals 
usually viII produ.ce the largest racks.. It t s not uncommon to find well-fe d 
yearlings (1~2 year-old) with small racks instead of spikes.. lviost h ealth:( , vigorous 
bucks generally will have legal-sized antlers (3-inches) when they ,9.re 1 '2 years 
old. They would be legal games by the st2 ... rt of their second hunting seas on . II 
pay take 2 '~ years or more for three ... j.nch sEikes to dev~~op on animal~ in ~qoor 
ccndition.. rYnus many bucks in food stortage areas must be fed,; ,n ext ra year or 
more before they become legal targets under a Hone-buck lawH

.::" Thi s should. be 
of special interest to deer hunters and a factor to consider in managing areas 
where food is already scarce~ 

Antler size is not a reliable indicator of age. Tne development stage and 
condition of teeth tell the a ge of deer 1fith a greater acc'.1racy.. By 18 months, 
milk ("babyt1) teeth are r eplaced by permanent ones. An animal having a ne"l set 
of' permanent premolars is genera l l y l-~ years aIde The age of older deer is 
judged by the degree of wear on the teeth ... 

The live -\veight of an aver a ge Mi chi gan dee r is rarely more than 135 pounds. 
A 200-pound animal would be unusua J...ly hea'vy and T{i'ould. receive some notation in 
ne\{spapers • 

Discussion Questions 

1. \~here do northern l'vitcbj.gan deer usually spend their ,,{inters and summers? \.-Jhy? 
2. What is a fldeer yard!!? 
3. "Why a r e deer and other game animals considered a crop to be harvested'? 
4", Explain how antler development can be used to tell something about \{inter 

food conditions. 
5. Wnat is a polygamous ani-mal? wl1en do deer mate in Michigan? 
6. How can you tell the age of deer with some degree of accuracy? Is a uspike 

horn bucktl always a young deer? 
7... What is a "one buck lavr'l,( v·/hat is an "anterless deer season"? 

Activities 

1. Visit one of Michigan's wildlife experiment stations. Make arrangements several 
weeks in advance of your vi.sit. You can get first hand informat:Lon about game 
research and management at the following experiment stations: 

?J A ifone-buck lawll refers to a Michigan hunting season when each licensed 
hunter is legally allowed to harvest a buck deer having antlers at least 3-inches 
long. 
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change the plant communi.ty.. 'The animals wi.l1 eat all good. food 'lfTithin reach; 
resulting in a "browse line".. A bro~""se line it:, the height to which deer have re
moved foliage and end-t.wj_gs from trees.. It can be readily seen in many cedar swamps. 
Continued heavy browsing l.[il1 ref-mIt in a forebt consiBting of trees and shrubs of 
little or no value to deer. 'This has happened in Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, New York, 
¥rlchigan and other states. 

Planting trees and shrubs \·mulci be useless where deer are eating more food 
than is being produced. ea.ch yf~[ir ., The D.nilliBIs will destroy seedlings before the 
plants could get established.. 

As previous ly mentioned, a short ;:,;upply of good winter food can cause starva-

importa.nt in a good deer and forest management plan .. 

tion, stunted anj.mals and 
reduced fawn production. 
In poor physical condition, 
a doe will a.verage about 
one fC1\-in, or may die before 
spring. A wel.l f ed adult 
femalE'; deer will average 
about t~ro fawns per year,. 
On good deer range, 25 
healthy, vigorous adult 
females w:l.l1 prod.uce 50 
fawns.. On the same a cre
age of poor range, 25 
hungry does will produce 
about 25 fawns or less . 
Em., many favus could. 500 
does prodUCe under f avor
able and unfavorable 
range situation? Such 
calcula tions become 

It is important to keep in mind that many fernE.Ie fawns on good r ange will mate 
in the fall when only stx months and produce young '''hen 12 months old. On poor 
range does are usually two -years old before they produce their first young . 1'00 
many deer will not only ruin the herd's food supply but will reduce their own 
numbers through starvation and low fa1-ffi production. They will weigh less--and low 
average weights are a good sign of deteriorating range. 

In many .Michigan localities , high deer populations have d.estroyed desirable 
forest reproduction and changed plant succession (stages in forest development) .. 
This could be serious to a long range tree economy such as found in many northern 
Michigan communities. The forests provide raw materials for homes and hundreds of 
other i terns. They provide employm.ent for woods workers and people who make things 
out of wood .. 

Therefore, when poss ible, long range ma.nagement programs should consider present 
and future deer populations, as well as needs of both wood-utilizing industries and 
an increasing human population" Remember that it takes many years for trees to grow 
before they can be harvested and made into useful products. Corn can be grown and 
harvested in a single year but it may take 40 yea rs or more to gro\" a stick of pulp .. 
wood and many more years to grow a sawlog. Tnus the things which happen to our 
forest today wi.Il have an effect on people, deer and other 1-rildlife 40 and possibly 
a 100 years from now. 
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Discussion Questions 

1. Discuss the history of Michigan fs forests and deer populations. 
2. What happens to living condition (habitat) for deer ·when young trees in a 

forest '~grow upl! or I11..B.ture 'i' 
3. What is meant by "ne.tural pruning"? 
4. What is a "browse line1' '( 1ilhat does It indica.te? 
5. H01{ do food shortages affec t tb e ~ .. reight and antler-size of deer? 
6. How do food shortages affect f a '\'v'Yl production? 
7. How does over-browsing by deer a.ffect fore s t reproduction? The future needs of 

wood-using industries '? People in general? 
8. ~~y is it a risky venture to plant seedling trees and shrubs neax places where 

browse line are evident? 
9. About how many fawns could be produced in a single year by one buck and five 

healthy) vigorous adult does? HOvl many fawns could 500 adult does produce under 
ideal conditions? Under poor food conditions? 

Activities 

1. If possible, visit a deer yard in winter with person acquainted with t.he lives 
and needs of a deer~ He could be a forester or biologist of the Michigan 
Conservation Department or the U.S. Forest Service. Make a list of trees and 
shrubs in the area. ,¥lhich provide good food for deer? Note natural pruning 
and browse lines. Using pruning shears, collect a litt.le more than one-half 
bushel of deer bro,vse.. This is about equal to the amount needed by a 60-pound 
fawn. If possible take pictures of living conditions faced by deer. 

Problems in Deer Management 

Deer find living condit ions bes t on l ands producing a variety of plants in all 
stages of development. rrhey like a combination of open grass area, brushlands and 
cover-areas growing timber trees of all ages. Thus the objective of deer management 

is to create such living 
conditions (habitat). This 
can be done i .n tvTO ways. 
The first is to harvest the 
deer crop adequately~ ~1is 

should include removal of 
some antlerless deer from 
winter food shortage areas. 
The second is to remove 
mature trees and encourage 
young tree and shrub 
growth. 

Although we have a good idea about the needs of deer, some things prevent the 
development of ideal habitat for deer.. Some are: 

It could be that deer cannot be harvested adequately. Restrictive game 
la'l'ls, distance from population centers and posting of private lands against 
hunti.ng affect hunting pressure and, finally, the deer harvest. 
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g e.=~ .. MANA.(;;IeMliNT" 
,~ M/C,I-I'GAN 

Below are listed some important deer management measure that will benefit 
deer. The factors discussed under the previous topic will determine whether they 
can be applied. Certainly, it is not expected that all of them can be employed 
on a given area. 

Maintain a balance between deer numbers and the amount of natural food 
produced each year. This requires harvesting surplus animals. When 
state regulations make it legal, this should include the removal of 
antlerles s deer from winter food shortage areas. 

After deer numbers are in balance with their natural food supply, habitat 
management activities can be undertaken to improve food and cover condi-
tions.. Important ones are listed below. 

1. Harvesting mature timber for comrr~rcial or home use. When possible, 
cutting operations should take pla.ce in winter to enable deer to 
feed on the downed tree-tops. Young trees and shrubs usually w:tll 
r eplace harvested trees, creating more food and future timber crops. 

2. Removing mature trees of no commercial value by bulldozing in winter 
or by applying herbicides (chemical brush killers) in June. young 
trees and shrubs will generally take their place and thus food will 
be available within reach of deer. 
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3. Plant:Lng portions of 13,1'g8 operJ. t.TEi/::ts of lemd. (160 acre::; or more) to 
pine trees and shrubs '.. HO';.T(;''lE::.t'.~ the .:':nt:tr·2 unit ShOllld not be rnade into 
a solid plantc:rt:Lon b '.;; '::;a.Uf:'·c dser need 02'K'n and bruEh areas... The plant
ings should be f:.eattered units about one to five acres in size. Another 
possibility 1.8 to plant thE: trees on long strips about 50-60 feet viid.e. 
Fairly good deer fJ.abi tat W'.i.ll hElve food a,cd cover '~Yell distributed.. Each 
10C)',"acres in an idc~alJ.y n12DElged trs,c t of land. wi1l have roughly these 
p:ooport:Lons of coveY.': 1~) acres of grasfJ land, 35 acres of brush and 
:voL1rlg trees, 3 5 ::iCI~(::S ()t~ ~ .. "tJ)J.J:tnd woods and~ #, ifl pOGsii)le ] .. 5 a(~res j,.n lO,\fllW 

land or swamp t:nw v[oods.. lj"lhi.s breEl.k-dlYtT.t1 is usually difficult to a.t t.ain 
because of the previousl;y- illenttoned reasons. Good deer Ina.nagement pro
grsnls have as a goal the establishment of a variety and vel1 d.istributed 
CDver .. 

}+ <II Encourage nr::-'.t:i 'Ie tree and Sh:Cl1 b T'eprCdl,ction on large tra~t.G of open 
lande; Disking the land. som~?t:t.wes wtll favor seedlIng tree and shrub 
grcwLh. If the d.es i:::'f~d grc)'trt.h does not take place, a tree and 51rrub 
plnnting prcgl"8Jll m~ty [:Ie needed .. 

6.. ArtJ.fic ial vJiftt.er fE>::-:cling :.p1:'Cigrr:'JW3 Gbould. be carried on only in ca.Ge of' 
an extreme emerGen '::y .. Su.ch r::.rl emergency 1tTOuld be catls0ci b;)r an unusLlal1y 
long and se7ere w·.:Lnter--a ~{:1.nt.eT wjj:,h above aver<:lge snov-:fall and. beloT

".[ 

I1Dl"mal t~emperature. 

1. If'nat arp. the tyro related o:pe:r8.t::tonr; in de(~I' 11'3,sagement" 
2.. List and d1sc'1sS thing~; thB.t li(Ii~J; U:.E2 e:pp.iice.t iorl of good. deer management 

meaf.-3ures .. 

~,rnat are some practical things ';,If~ C::U1 d.o to :l.m'p:~:,ove deer habitat. 
DiscUSf3 hol',y land, forests and deer a.re "tiecl\J together .. 

Activities 

1" If possi.ble 'ltslt an ax'ea 'i;--here deer management 1.S being applied to the larii. 
T~l:Ls eould be irrbere w-i.nter logging operations are taking place (0 A fores tel" or 
biologj.st may be [ry.ble to help you locate such a place.. Look for deer t~s:ignsH-
tracks, (il"()I)pings or evidence of deer browsing .. 

2. If possible visit a '~d~-:;.er exclosureu ~ a sm.clll area fenced. t.o Drevent de2T from 
bro"rsi;)g on trees and shrubs. (This' activity might be tied i;1 w·it.h a visit. to 
8. dee:- yard or a place ~{here deer management is being ca:rried on).. Tt.e fi1..J.rpose 
of' deer exclosures is to Bhow people what the an:i.ma,ls ca.n do to forest repro
duction and to their own fo jU su:pplies * I:treen and. shrllbs on the outside of the 
fence are usually h.es.vily browsed by deer.. Deer exclosul'es have been erected in 
several locations by the Mlchigan Conservation Depart.ment and the U~S~ F:Lsh and 
Wildllfe Service. By contD,cttng one 01.' these agencies you can learn the loca
tion of the nearest one. 

3. PreIJare 8. ne'·T r(::1ea88 for your local paper e Tell vrhat club members have learned 
from this project. Include acti vi ties such as field trips a Your ne':{spaper 
wlll appreciate a good photograph showh1g your group in action .. 
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Suggested Club Exhibit 

Your club fLJay ~-Ti sh tJO extdbit a ::lil:?E~:...~~.:ho~wing '~he ~l::lL~ average winter 
browse needs of a lO()-}?ound deer ., 7..JEiing pruning elwElL's . members should 
cOlleet enough twigs -;'-lith b~ds and/or needles to fi.l1. a~ bushel basket. 
This aIClour..t of foed would "I,reigh about seven pounds.. The twigs should be 
collected after leaf-fall from;..:.rees and shrubs knovnl to provide fair to 
good d.eer fooda The thickness of t'~{ig'3 should not be greater than half 
the thickness of a penc il,* In.clude:-only browse material found betweell 
one-foot and five.:,.feet ~9_ov9. ~rounci~.. Browse less than one-foot off 
the ground generally is not available in ·~d,nter.. Deep snow usually will 
cover 1 t" Then too, the ave!'age adult deer can! t l' 8 a.':: 11 more than about 
five to six feet for food. You will be 9.:nazed at the length of time you. 
and your fellow club members will spend collecting a bushel of brow"Se .. 
Include a few l abeled t"~ligs as part of your exhibit. 

Your club may '.fish to display })hotographs shm,rirlg your club activities .. 
Such an exhibit may include photographs taken on your deer yard tour or 
your v'isit to a wildlife experiment statiol1e Some photographs could tell 
a story about various kinds of deer habitat , --exB,mples of \-Tinte r range, 
surruner range, good deer habitat, b:ro'l.l]'se lines J etc.. Other photographs 
could. show examples of good. gc.lu."11e management practices; the deer harvest, 
timber harvest, etci!> 

Reference Pub1ications 

There are many good books and bulletil1G about deer. Some helpful ones are 
lis ted belm,,: 

The Deer of North America, edited. by \·ls.lter P., Taylor, is one of the most 
complete and up-tO-date books about deer" rrhe 668""page book. contains information 
supplied by 16 deer experts from Canada and United states.. It. has some information 
about £Iachigan's deer herd.. If it is in your school or local library you or your 
leader may wish to borro"\·[ it 0 The book can be purchased from the Stackpole 
Company, Ha.rrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

The leaflets listed. belo\y can be requested from the Michigan Conservati.on 
Department, La.nsing 26, Michigan . There is no cost. Have your club secretary 
vrrite for them .. 

Hunter· s Guide for Ident ifyins; Deer F'oods 
A Report on the Past Deer Season 

The pamphlets listed below can be requested from the Fisheries and Wildlife 
Department, Conservation bu.ilding, Michigan State University, East Lansing, 
Michigan. Have your club secreta.ry i,~"':rite for erlough copies to supply each member. 

Natural Resources and You 
Facts About Wildlife 

(Circular 26) 
(Circular 12) 

Trees and Game-Twin Crops should help you '~vith this pro ,ject. It is available 
from the American Forest Products Industries, IncGI, 1816 t1:f\t; Street" N.\'l., 
Washington 6, D. C.. The bulletin tells about the relationship between d.eer and 
forests. Have your secretary write for copies .. 
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Leaders or teachers !3hould write for The wnite-Ia11cd. Deer. Single copies 
of this excE.~llen-t publication can be obtained '~rithout cost. Write to Conserva
tion Department, Olin Mathief1cn Chemical Corp_, East lUton, Illinojs" 

Aids For M~ing An Exhibit 

Preparing a.n cx.hibi t rrlB .. y b·~ cme of y'·)'ur club ac·ti vi ties. Keep in m:tlld that 
good displays require thought a.nd. plrl.nr:i.ng. Several good pamphlets which will help 
you make a i.;rorthv.f'hile exhibit are listed belowo You leader or tea.cher can obtain 
single copies f"rom your locs.l 0xteno i.on office 01' from the Bulletin Office, 
10 Agr'ieulture Hall, 1vlichigs.n StB.te University, East L'3..nsing, lI.Li.chigan .. 

Let t B Mri1~e a l+-H Exhj.bit (l~-H Club Bulletin 317) 
Me, PlaE at: -Exhibi.t '? \.Jhy Bure I (USDA Pub .. ) by Duane I Ie Nelson 

MotiC2.n Pictures About Deer and Related TopiS~ 

SC"ire:ral good cODservation films are availa.ble on a loan basis.. fIhe films 
listed below' ca.n be borrowed from the:: Michigan Conse:r.vati.on Depart.m,ent, L3.l1E ing 
26, Michigan~ 

The !1ic~~~~n Deer stor;t: tells the histc:ry of Michigan IS d.eer tJerd, .:~nd 
gives some facts about management.. It is a color-f..o~ .. n")d film.~ D'1e ru.nning 
time is 27 minutes~ 

lv1ichigan Marurnals show's common animals of lYlichigan. It is a color-sound 
film irTith a running time of 18 minutes. 

Michigan goose portrays Isle :RoyalTf:; !HOGse herc1.& Includes info~matil)n on 
feeding habit of the animals. ~rhe fiJ .. m is black and white with sound .. 
Running time is 10 reinutes» 

Forests and Peorle tells about the relationship betw-eeD forests, wood 
products, ~rild~ife, recreation and peopled! It is a color":sound movie .. 
Running time is 30 minutes. 

Realm of the HiJ.d i>laS produced by the U.S • . Forest Service.. It tells about 
the need for year-round food supplies for deer in our national forests. 
This is an excellent sound-color movie 0 Running time i.8 27 minutes. 

BucJ.~ F'e~ tells about the importance of deer and explains deer hunting. 
'llb.e running time for this color-sound movie is 22 minutes. 

Venj,scg shm{s the proper vray to dress out a deer and h01{ to prepa.re the 
meat for table use. The running time for this color-sound rnovie is 
20 minutes .. 

1111e mction pictures listed above are l6:mrn saf'ety films. Your group may 
borrow them without rental eharge.. T:1.e films are shipped from Lansing by parcel 
post. Your group must pay for mailing costs when returning them to 'the lvlichigan 
Conservation Department. 

Your secretary should order the desired film at least TidO WEEKS in advan~e. 
Alternate film choices should be mentioned. The secretary should. state the NA}'1E 
of the picture, DATE on which it will be used and IYlAILING ADDRESS .. 



A. member of your arganiz:?,.tior:. ::,hould be ::ceSrGfJ.stble for rr..aking arrangement s 
for a 16mrr~ CLO"Tl.e pY,'~jecto1.·,. screen and. extC::i.~d ";.crn cord.:) T~~.i[:! should be done at 
:!..east two week.s bE.f ,:;:{'~ the date on '\orh 1.ch tt~ e rlO'I::t::8 m.ll be ~hO\,.r;l o Ha"J"e a 
qualified person there to 0I":,0.1"a"te "t~he pro~~:etor.~ 

.Rep re,:' ~:> l o r,<~, t, i \.,'·e of "',-,b e j"·hchigan r-;,:.nr:!erv ::?, tic!l I)ep3.rtrr;f:nt~ ~~a.D 'h.elp yo': r £-.:lub" 
Ycu J1.~~y " ( ! i:~<L :~ .:: ~.i.jv:.L te a gm?:e biologist c::r f;]rester to dis~ v:ss~ deer Ik'1.11s.gement ;.:::.,t 

cUe Ol~' Y:)'·::· r~l>;~ ~U:J.gs. If you live north cf BriY C~Lty-, Mt . Fl>;-{~c8.l:J.t, cr Mu:;kc:gcG} 
C'[H;: n1' t.)-l ';;;/"::··:;'lp~Le ean take your group en a field. trip to ('tied<- Dn l :.i.vi!lg 
(~':.:i lQit,j~Jl:~ £·e;1" :· . .tE:{::1~ .. 

r.J!i.c!:: i-9~,-C, .('.l l:(,.J"P,';· .. ~', r~i" .. ··; ,:1·,,.. .. , \"'" ~ 'TIl t"",;, "'+ ..., J_ L .. _ '- ,~ v · ... " . _'_-.~ ~,! • • :'-;t-:.:,~ ~:. ~:c:r:-~, 

Roscommon, Michigo.c 

infor'm .. s.tic n.. You way wish 
He has knovledge a. bout deer" 

j:: y'Ju :; .iv~ :':29.r 2, !1a.t:i.onal Forest, vau may' vrish to lnvi t2 one Df the t ' , '" . 
Or02F"~V=:L'S -:-~~: (l .. iscc.S 8 ·tne relation.ship between deer a.n.d forestB. 

Illustration Credit: Oscar We.rbach 


